
Skagway Recreation Center (SRC)
Kayak Equipment Rental Policy Acknowledgement 
1. Kayak Equipment must be reserved at least 1 day in advance.  Please call the SRC 

office at 907-983-2679 to reserve equipment or stop by our facility at 13th & Main 

Street.   

2. Renter must confirm they are trained and proficient in emergency self-rescue (capsize 

wet exit and deep-water reentry).    

3. The SRC Kayak Rental legal contract and waiver must be completed and signed before 

any equipment is removed from SRC property.   

4. All rental fees shall be paid prior to removal of equipment from SRC property.   

Rental Fees 

Kayak & Equipment $40.00 Per day (24-hour period) 

Equipment with No Kayak $25.00  Per day (24-hour period) 

 

5. There is a $250.00 security/damage deposit (cash or credit). The SRC will charge for 

the repair or replacement costs of any equipment that is either returned damaged or 

not returned to the SRC facility. Replacement fees are listed below: 

Replacement Costs  Kayak and Equipment 

Kayak $1200.00 Dry Suit $850.00 

Paddle $150.00 Booties $50.00 

Bilge Pump $40.00 PFD $100.00 

Paddle Float $60.00 Blown Gasket $50.00 

 

6. Renter must not allow lotions, sunscreen or bug spray to touch the dry suits and be 

mindful of fingernails and jewelry when putting on and taking off dry suits.    

7. All equipment must be rinsed thoroughly by renter using the hose set up located 

outside the front entrance.  SRC staff is NOT responsible for the cleaning of any rented 

equipment. If equipment is returned and not properly cleaned, renter will be charged 

a $25.00 service fee.   

8. Participants/renters will be asked to schedule an exact return time.  If renter fails to 

return by designated time and SRC staff is unable to contact participant renter will be 

charged $50.   Search and Rescue will be contacted to begin a search if deemed 

necessary.   

KAYAKING IS A DANGEROUS SPORT.  PLEASE BE SAFE AND HAVE FUN! 

 

Signature____________________________________________Date_____________________________ 


